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The brief news updates from Working with Europe simply aims 
to offer a short view on our present work and situation 

 

# 3 new submissions after summer # 
 

Working with Europe is deeply involved in 3 new European project 
applications to be submitted after summer: 
Science Learning and Careering 3.0 is a Horizon research and 
innovation project (coordinated by USV in Romania), I am a Sport 
Entrepreneur – What R U is an Erasmus+ project (coordinated by East 
London University UK) and EUrban Dance is an Erasmus+ Youth 
project (coordinated by Don’t Hit Mama from Amsterdam). 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 # budget tools for EU applications # 
 

Many people do not like creating budgets for European project 
applications, whether in Horizon, Erasmus+ or elsewhere… 
Working with Europe has created a collection of easy-to-use budget 
tools for these programs that enables you to create solid, precise and 
accurate budgets for your applications – the collection is described 
here. The budget tools have been tested on several occasions. 

 

# science learning network # 
 

Working with Europe is increasingly engaged in projects about 
innovative ways to make science learning attractive to children and 
young people. Based on the engagement in the Horizon Science 
Learning and Careering 3.0 application, we are now building up a 
European network of partners interested in science learning 
innovation - aiming to create further European initiatives in this field 
in 2016 and 2017, including several Erasmus+ projects. Interested? 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 # EU training courses – in two ways # 
 

Working with Europe offers Europe-wide frontline training courses 
for institutions and professionals on the most important topics in 
European policy and collaboration. Take a look! 
The training courses are also from 2016 delivered as funded EU 
courses through the Erasmus KA1 action. However, those EU funded 
training courses require appropriate application work and planning at 
institutional level. 
Feel free to contact us for interest… 

# capacity building collection # 
 

We are involved in various EU projects addressing the short-comings 
of traditional adult education and empowerment and developing new 
action-oriented directions for unemployed adults. We have collected 
a rich material on this topic and this collection can be viewed in the 
website’s resource section. You might also wish to take a look at: 
The Break Down or Break Out project web 
The Gamification for unemployed adults project web 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 # NEET U approved # 
 

The Erasmus+ NEET U project, coordinated by Pistes Solidaires in 
France, was approved this summer. 
The project aims to experiment with and create useful models for 
how skilled and experienced seniors can act as mentors and role-
models for young NEET’s going entrepreneurial and making an effort 
to create their own future. 
 

By the way, interesting ideas for the 2016 Erasmus+ Call? 
 
 

 

# collaboration # 
Should you wish to collaborate with Working with Europe or use us as a driver of new innovative European initiatives, or wish to build European 

capacity in your organisation, you are welcome to invite us to a dialogue. 
 

# key contacts and more information # 
                           [Mireia Masgrau] mireiamasgrau@gmail.com           [Jan Gejel] jan.gejel@skolekom.dk 

 
All photos from the Impressions from 15 years in European collaboration diaz show on our website 

http://www.workingwitheurope.com/#!what-we-did/c1kcj
http://media.wix.com/ugd/3b60cb_45872796d13144d199970b589907610b.pdf
http://www.workingwitheurope.com/#!what-we-did/c1kcj
http://break.riversideinnovationcentre.co.uk/
http://gh2r.riversideinnovationcentre.co.uk/
http://www.workingwitheurope.com/#!working-with-us/c14da

